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Dangerous, abusive, mistaken:
what Welby thinks of
assisted suicide
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There is no compassion
in assisted dying
Justin Welby, page 22
Interview, page 76

MPs of most parties are expected to be
given a free vote.
Lord Falconer's bill would allow
terminally-ill patients with a "settled
intention" to end their lives to have
doctors prescribe them lethal doses of
drugs. Two doctors would have to sign
off the fatal dose.
At present, assisted suicide remains a
criminal offence punishable by up to 14
years in jail, although guidelines issued
by the ctirectorofpublic prosecutions in
2010 indicated that anyone acting with
compassion on the will of a dying
person was unlikely to face charges.
Archbishop Welby said that while the
bill's supporters might be well-intentioned in believing that assisted suicide

was a "truly compassionate response"
to terminal illness, their opinion "is
both mistaken and dangerous".
His views are not shared by Lord
Carey of Clifton, Archbishop of Canterbury from 1991 to 2002.
Lord Carey writes in the Daily Mail today that he now supports the right to <lie,
adcting that it would not be "antiChristian" to change the law on assisted
dying. "In strictly observing the sanctity
of life, the Church could now actually be
sanctioning anguish and pain, the very
opposite of the Christian message of
hope," he writes.
Archbishop Welby, who has previously said how the death of Johanna,
his seven-month-old daughter, in May
1983 after a car crash, had made "the
presence of God... more clearly present
than at any time in my life", cited her
death in his arguments against Lord
Falconer's bill. He said that while it was
understandable that "we would wish to
alleviate someone's suffering in the
name of compassion, the compassion
should be extended to everyone".

